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INTRODUC!IOM 
Until recently relatively little work bad been dono 
on the ateroid bioche•istry of the huaan skin. Most or 
the biochemical lnforaation now at hand has been obtained 
throu1h gross and microscopic examination. Various stain-
ina .. tbods bave been used to atudy cytoloaical details. 
Hiatocheaical .. thoda have also ctven •uch infor.at1on 
on onzyaes and their reactions. It has beco.o increasingly 
ovidantJ however, that only by using aany dlfforent aethoda 
of lnveatigation can we hope to obtain a true picture of 
tbe akin aoQ ita laportance. The purpose of tbla stu4y 
haa beon to elaborate further the .. tabolls• of testos-
terone by human akin. 
For future orientation a brief suaaary ot aoao of the 
anatoalcal pbysioloiJ of tbc akin ia necessary. Tbe skin 
is the largest and ono of tho aore co•plicated organs in 
tho body . Its functions at'o many and varied. It serves 
as a protection for tho body, recotvea seoaory !•pulses 
froa the outside, aeeret-es aad OXC:Ntes variou.a aubstaoc:ee, 
and acta as a teeporature reaulator. 
The skin covore the s~rtaeo ot the body and consist• 
ot three portions. The outer portion of akin ia called 
tbe optdera1s and the underly1DI layer of donae connective 
ttaaue, the doraia. Benoatb tho derata ts the aubcutaneoua 
layor or looser connoctive tlaeue which in •any places ol 
1 
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tb• body is transfor.ed into tbv aubcutaoeou~ fatty ti~su~ . 
Tbe boundary between the vpide~1• and thu ovrai~ is easily 
detiaed . Howvver, tiber¥ paas back and forth fro• tbe ~~1• 
to tbo •ubcutaneous layvr •a.&inl abarp biatolos,ical c:iivision 
ilOpoweiblv . 
The opidermis is composed o1 •trati!iod squamous 
epitheliu• and is fairl y thin on •owt of the body except 
lor the palms and soles. There arv a•nerally two portions; 
the •xternal por tion or stratu corneu•, which ia keratio-
i~vd, and tho inner pertion or vtratu• kalpicbii . The vo-
tirv vpidur•is i& dovoid of blood vvaa•la aad ia oourisb~d 
by ti•aue fluidb ~oetratiaa iato tbe iotv~•llular space• 
of tba Malpighian lay•r fro• the uodurlying conn.ctive t&~auv . 
The dcnoi5 •ay also be divicl"d into two portions. The 
wurface or papillary layer proJuct• into th~ ~pidermis, 
wberoa& the deeper donso pOTtion of tbe dor•l~ is kaowu a& 
thw r~ticular layer . A divi»ion butwe8n the two layers can 
not b~ cloarly defined since thvy are composed of inter-
windin& ela~tic fibers and bundl"a of colla&vnous fibers 
wbicb are condenaed about tbe hair tolliclea and the sw~at 
aod sebaceous glands . Tbe deraal app~nda~es, i . e . , hair 
folllclws aod various gland• are found io tbv tissue unO.r 
8tudy and »ay ~ concerned witb &tvrold ~etabolis• . 
Tbo halr ia fo...,..d by an inV&lfinatiOil of tho opicl<lnia . 
Tbu lo~r tQrminus of the bair root iM expanded foraing thv 
hair bulb, which contains th¥ a•norat.ive JP&trix of the hair . 
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It has beun au&&v•t•d that the cyclic a<tiYity of tbe hair 
follicle •ay be POdified by bormonew. Al.u, that all bor-
IIOncs with androl!l~nic activity rogat•dlesa ot tboir point of 
origin have a &liMulatlng e1fect on th~ avr•inativ~ ep1-
tbel1U>O (27) . 
The sebaceuua or "oil"' &laad.lli are scatt~rvd over thv 
surface of the akin except in tbe pal•& and aolva. Rounded 
sacs or &lv~ol1 arv tbu socrotory portiODti of tbe sobaceoua 
slanda. Generally a;uv.-ral alveoli torm a lnla• like a bunch 
of grapes and all o1 them open into a whurt excrutory duct. 
Stra tit led squ&IIOU8 _.pi thelium linea thi!Uttt excr111tory ducte; 
of the sebaceous 1lands and io continuous w1tb tbat of tbe 
bair follicle. Tbuli, tho oily S4t<;retton 1a vx.creted ettbvr 
oato tbe hair or dir~tly upon the aurface of tbe external 
akin . These glands t~nd to increasv io si1v undur andro;wnic 
stimulation (27). Thv aobaceous gland 1ti almost associat~d 
aw a functionally iuteirateci unit with a hair, the entir~ 
atructure beinw callvd a pilo-~~baceouw unit . 
The eccrinv awvat glan~ ar~ distributed ia tbc okiu of 
al-ost the enti~Y body . Thtiy arv aiopl• coilvd tubular 
ilanda. Tbvre is the ductal portion coPpoovd of a double 
lay•red epith~lial tube and a atnalu layvr~d tortuous se-
cretory portion around which myoopitnulial c•lla are preeQnt . 
Tba s aeat dolivured to the surface of the tikin varies with 
the ~ite and the ¥•neral condition of the body . 
The potentiality of human skin as a .. diu• for the study 
of steroid .. taboU .. ns !irat indicated by Woti:t et al (54). 
Fro• in vitro studiea of tbe aotabolie• of testosterone by 
humun tissue slieea they concluded that tho two tissues with 
outstanding ability to metabolize teatoaterone wero breast 
cancer and oor.al akin. Breast cancer wae found to .etabol-
tze fro• 6.0 to 30 uM of testosterone per •I· of DMA and 
noraal akin, on an average, 9.0 uM. ~4-androatene-3,17-dtone 
was indicated aa the •ajor metabolic product of testosterone 
oxidation. 
Further in vitro etudica wore carried out by Wottz, 
-
Meacoo and co-workera ($5) on human akin. They found that 
adJacent biopatea contained siatlar awounta of DMA and ex-
bibited si•ilar ratee or .etabolis.. Of the three sites 
atudies: back, acalp, and axilla, the hilheat steroid aeta-
bolic acti~ity waa obaerved in the skin of the back and tbe 
highoat DMA content in the skin of tho ecalp. The existence 
ot about six other Zt•mermann positive aublt&ncea in addition 
to teatosterone and ~•-androstene-3,17-dione was demonstra-
ted in this ..... aroup of experiaeots by .. ana of paper 
cbroaatograpby and radio-aueo~rapby. 
In the ortatnal approach to stero1d-enzy•e relation-
ehips the inveetigatore (16) postulated that steroid hor-
manoa exerted thoir action by in!luoneinr onzymo aysteas. 
It was felt that they micht: l) influence the concentration 
of enzyae syst•••, 2) function as co•ponenta of enzyae 
• 
syatoes as in a protein steroid co•plvx wbure tbe steroid 
actGd as tb~ proathetic group, 3) act •• acc~lorators or 
inhibitors of the enzy~ reactions , dlrvctly or lndlrQctly . 
At present it i• fvlt that the »ter oid• arv important in 
tbv•selves and , convursely, are acted upou by enzyaes . 
When one look¥ at tbu prob1e• of teatu&t~rone brvakdown 
fro• both aapecta it i¥ !•possible to tvll wbether, ia the 
vast network of a•tabQltc actionb, it ia of D&jor or •1nor 
i•portance. 
Primary •tud1~• ot testostorouU: mwtu.bolhmt were car-
ried out in vivu and the urine analyzvd for br~akdowu 
products . Tbe actual roactions which occur in intermediary 
testosteronv -tabol1a .,... only u.p.rfvctly undorstood. 
IJndoubtedly •ny of tbe iotenoudiary co•pouoda wure ab&orbed 
Otburs, unable to pa88 throu~h in the clo~rular filtrate 
uotil furtbe~ catnbuliam occurred, can only be 8uggestud. 
Ia vitro ~xperimvnts, where a koown &DOunt of testos-
tvrone was added to •kin a~ substrate, .. ,. be felt to CiYe 
a true pictu.rv ot. teatoat.er :)n-. brtiUdown products per !!· 
However, actual 1o vivo ~taboliti• •11bt ~ quite d11fer~nt . 
--
Due to the •1oute amoun~ of storoid .. tabolized by skin 
actual quantitative ~asuromont and idonti!ication of all 
but tbe 11aj0r bl'"akdown product has not been atte•pt&d, 
Their exiat.,nc" can only be postulated tbrouah paper chro•a-
tocraphy and radio-auco,rapby. Al&O, if in tbe future tv~toa-
0 
0 
terone or other active and.rogvnic coatpol.lnda •hould be 
foWl<! to b<o synth081zed by the akin, th" quantities 
produced mi~ht bu too roinute to bo dwt .. cted by our 
present assay •otbo<l. 
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HISTORY 
The atudy of the stvroid borwonea is co~arativuly n•• · 
Much of thu pioneer work on androll:,ens was done~ by F . C . Koch 
(~ ) and bia aoeociatua . In 1927 McGve (26) first cl~arly 
du onstratvd ao4rog~nic aaterial in lipid •xtraet of bull 
t .. us. 
The firet pure crywtallin~ androien, androateron~, waa 
obtained by Butenandt and TscberoiOI (7) fro• ~n'a urine 
following thOJ roport by Loewe in 11128 of tbv p.·e•enee ol 
an androgenic .atorial in this ~ourcu (24) . A eecond 
cryatallloi androg~n wa• itiolat~d fro• urine by SU.enaodt 
and Donoenbau. (5) io 1834, wbicb hvc~ known &8 debydro-
opiandrowtvrone . 
Tbe priaary site of aodrogun aynthesis iB believed to 
bo the iotoratitial tla»ue ot the tv•tis . Androiuos have 
al~ been ruported pre•ent in thv adrunal (34,35,36), 
ovary (10 , 30) , placenta (13) , antvrior pituitary (32) , and 
opldidr-i (19) . Laquuur and bi• associate• I oo a ted tho 
bull testia aodro~n in 1935 and na.vd it teatosterone (14) . 
This compound was alao isolated fro• ~tallion toetis tie~ue 
(4a), and waa indicated in the boar testi~ (33) . Several 
otber aodroaens aod r•lated co~pouoda wcrw iaolated froa 
testicular tlasue . 
Immediatuly following its isolation, Ruzicka and 
Wottstein (38) and But~nandt and Hanisch (6) •yntbesized 
tuatostwronv eiving; proof of ita atructure . 
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Eady knowlodge ot th .. m .. tabolism of androrens by 
tissues was obtained by analysis of urinary excretion 
products . Dorfman and Hamilton (17), Callow et al . (9), 
Schiller et al . (42), and Bo&kins et al . (20) administered 
testosterone o1·ally or intruuscularly and found that tbe 
increase 1n androgen content of tho urine was directly 
proportional to the administered steroid. 
In 1939 Callow (8) and Dorfman , Cook, and Hamilton (17) 
found through isolation procedures that the Main POrtion of 
the administerod testosteron~ was recovQred a~ androsterona 
in the urine . Other metabolites of testostorooo al~o iso-
lated wore tho two stereoi~omers etiocholan- 3(<)-ol- 17-one 
and cpiaodrost~rone . In ooo case tho androgen aadrostane-
3(<) ,17(oe) - diol was abo it<Olated (42) . 
From the study of steroid compoun<iti in thu urinv, 
epiandrosterone , etiocholan- 3(<)-ol- 17 , androsterone , and 
possibly otiocholan-3(p) -o~-17-one , bavo been 1ndicatod as 
probably metabolic end products in testosterone metabolism 
(31) . 
Experiments portormed by Block (2) indicated that 
cholest~rol is a probabl e precursor of steroiQ hormones , 
and Brady (3) in 1951 showod further that tissue slices 
from hog , rabbit , and human t~stis can convert labelled 
acetate to testosterone . These latter experiments also 
showed that the labelling in testosterone was actually 
higher than that of cholesterol indicating that cholesterol 
8 
May not bo the primary intermediate in the bioaynthesis of 
teatoaterone. Laatly, Savard et al. (41) by perfusion 
studies of l-c14-acetate throuch bwaan teatia ahowod tho 
14 4 production of C -labelled teetoaterone andh -androsteno-
3,17-dione. 
In 1947 it waa observed by S&.uels et al. (39) that 
the livers of rat, -ouse, rabbit and hu.an deatroyod tea-
toatorono. Clark and Kocbaiian (11) were the firet to 
isolate A4- androstene-3,17-diono and cis-toatoaterone, aa 
well aa to indicate the presence of saall a.ounta of other 
unidentified ateroida fro• the incubation of teetosterone 
with rabbit liver alices . Thia work also abowed that A4-
succeating tbe reversibility of the reaction. 
weat and s .. uela (51) in 19$1 de-onstrac.d cataboliaa 
of teatoaterooe in kidney ttaaue froa dog, rabbit, and 
guinea pig . The priMary enzymo action waa found to be 
that of oxidizinl tbe hydroxyl 1roup on C-17 to a ketone 
forwinl b 4-androatene-3,17-d1ono. The co-enzy.e, dipbos-
phopyridinenucleotide (OPN) waa active in both the dog and 
guinoa Pil systeaa. 
Studies by Sweat et al. (46) aucgested tb.at DP!I and 
citrate are in•olved in the .. tabollsa of teatoaterone by 
liver. The produeta of the reaction in tbe preaonce of 
OPN are largely 17-ketosteroids, whereas thoae in the 
preaence of citrate are not . Finally, in 1950 Sweat at al.(47) 
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succeeded in tsolat1ni an enzyao froa steer liver which 
oxidi~ea tes tos te rone to 6.•-a ndroa tene-3, 17 -dione. When 
the co-,en.zyae DPJf waa added to tho rat ltvor •tneo the 
amount of testosterone destr~ctton and 17-ketoateroid 
to~atton increased. This catabolic picture was further 
accentuated by addinJ nicotina•ido as a dipboapbopyridine 
nucleotidase inhibitor. The addition of citrate to the 
mince increased teatosterone destruction but without the 
appearance of 17-ketoateroids. Ofner (29) uainc rat liver 
and a nu.ber of aicro procedure• indicated a 20 per cent 
conversion ot the aubatrate to~-androstene-3,17-dtone. 
It ia of 1nteroat that fro• a spoeies of Paeudoeonas 
grown on testosterone Talalay and Dobson (49) de.onstrated 
and purified a DP~-linked dobydrocenase whicb ia capable 
of 1ntercoovertinl certain 3f- and 17~bydroxyateroids and 
thoir respective ketosteroid&. 
Wotiz and Lomon (53) found a catabolic enzyme present 
in huaan prostatic tiaaue capabl• of aetabolizln& testos-
sterone to d-aodroatene-3.17-dione and eight otbor uniden-
tified substance•. Further studio• by these authors (54) 
showed testosterono to be motabollzed by noreal huaan 
tia•uea. such aa: prostate, endo .. triu., •yo .. triua, 
iot•atlne, a.ootb •uacle, liver. akin, and breaat. as 
well as malignant hu•an tissues of the breast, prostate, 
bladder and cervix. Tho •altgnant tissue in each case 
sbowed greater ••tabolic aeL1v1ty ot testosterone when 
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coapared witb its ooraal counterpart. Relatively bigb 
valuea for aalignant breast tiaaue aod oor.al akin were 
au1ceated. Soao correlation waa alao 
diaappearance of testosterone ao4 the 
ahon betweell 
4 foraa tton A -
the 
androatene-3,17- dione. When proatatie tiaauo was incu-
bated with testosterone there waa an 11 per cent recovery 
4 
ot A -androsteoe-3,17-dione. Converaely, incubation ot 
proetatie tissue witb ~4-androetene-3,17-dione sbowod a 
9 per cent recovery of testosterone, preaenting evidence 
tor the reversibility of tbe roaction. 
In vitro studies by Wotiz, Richterieh-vao Baerle, 
and Le110n (!16) on blood aeru.a •bowed tbe pruence of an 
active testosterone ~taboliziDI oozy .. ayatea . Boiling 
tho aerua prior to incubation led to inactivation of the 
enzyae. A decrease in testosterone recovery with an in-
croaae in aerua concentration wa• alao observed. These 
facta lod them to assumo th.at a ateroid protein complex 
had been foraoo. Extraction of teatoaterono imsediately 
after ita addition to aeru• and before incubation yielded 
only a 60 per ceat recovery of the ateroid, ctviol furtb•r 
•vidonc• that a great part ot tb• t•atoaterono loss was 
oot due to ea&yae activity. Two .. tabollc produc;ta or 
t•etoaterooe were observed oo paper cbro•atoc~ of the 
aeru. extracts~ ooe waa an unknown coapouod interaediary 
in poaition to testosterone add A4-androeteno-3,17-dione and 
the other was idootitt•d as b•-androatene-3,17-dione. 
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In • be late eighteen bundreda SCbul~ (43) isolated 
a aubatance fro• wool fa t which be recarded aa closely 
related to cholesterol and be called it "isocbolesterol" . 
In 1930 Windaus and TScbeacbe (52) iaolated two substances 
fro• "pure•• isocbolesterol: (a) lanoaterol, and (b) agnos-
terol. Lanosterol constitutes about 92 per cent and agnos-
terol about 8 per cent of i.aocholeaterol. J:xt,ensive chell-
ical work bas now definitely eatabUahOd tbat lanosterol bas 
tbe aame ring structure as cboleaterol (31) . 
In 1941 Di•iter (15) sbowod tbat aqualene was produced 
by buean akin, aod recently the presence of squalene was 
de.onatrated in oor.aal akin surface tata of buaans. 
Finally, evidence was presented by Langdon and Block (23) 
that squalene is converted to cholesterol by the aoi•al 
orraniam. In fact, tho two tiaauea whicb apparently are 
.oat concerned with cholesterol ayntheais are the liver 
and the skin. It had prev1oualy been indicated by Block 
that choleaterol was a probablo precursor of the steroid 
hor.onea. ftowever, no active androcenlc coapound has yet 
been de-castrated to be ayotbe•tzed in the akin. 
BXPBRIIlEIII'AL 
A. IIE'I'HODS 
(1) Biopsy Tkkins 
Skin blopalea were t&ken froa tbe backa of ooraal 
aale volunteers. A sterile 5 or 7 ... electric punch 
waa uaed to excise the tissue r&pi4ly. ~o aaoatbesia 
was e•ployed. 
(2) Incubation 
Tho tissues wor~ aeored w1 th a ra:wr t.o allow a 
aaxtau. surface for the rea~tioo. Tbey were incubated 
1-.ediately in 20. •1. of Krebs-Ringer phosphate butter 
at pR 7.4 .ade up as follo~e: 
4.5S l!&Cl 
5. 7 5S JtCl 
6 . 1\f, CaC12 
19.1S lliS04 
distilled 1120 
!Ia llPO butter 2 4 
50 •1. 
2 •1. 
0.5 •1. 
0.5 •1. 
202 . 0 ml. 
52.5 •1. 
(brought to pi! 7. 4 With 0 . :1 II HCl) 
Glucose 0.317 ,.. 
Nieotio~ide 0.600 c-. 
Pivo mg. of diphoaphopyridine ouelootide, 20,000 units 
of penieillin-0 and 1 •I· o1 testosterone dissolved in 0.1 •1. 
ot absolute ethanol alao were added to each incubation flask. 
14 4C -testosterone ••• used. 
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Incubation tiaes varied lro• three to eiahteen houra. 
After re-oval fro• the incubator the •txture waa extracted 
i ... dtately or deep fro~eo ror later extraction. 
(3) Extraction 
Tho tissue waa extracted throe times with 20 ml. of 
acetone and the auperoat•nt three tt.ea witb 20 •1. of 
etber. The ether and acetone extracts were coabioed. 
evaporated to dryoeaa, and taken up ln SO •1. ot chloro-
for•. Tho chloroforM was washed twice with 20 •1. of 
dilute 0.2 K acetic acid (diluted 1-4 witb dietilled water), 
once with 20 •1. of 1 per cent aodiu. bicarbonate at pH 8, 
and twice with 20 ml. of distilled water (the reeulting 
solution was at pH 7). The chloroform was then evaporatea 
to dryness and the ateroid recovered overnight in 50 •1. of 
70 per cent .. tbanol. 
The SO al. of .. thanol ~ere partttionod three ti.ea 
with 20 ml. of n-hGxano to roemove lipids. Tho n-hoxaoe 
tractions were co•blned and back extract•d tbr~e ti•es 
with 20 •1. of 70 per cent -thanol. Tbe .. thAool frac-
tion• were co•bined and taken to dryneas. Tho roaidue waa 
kept in a dry state until it wae cbromatographed. 
(4) Chroaato§raphy 
Paper chroaatocraphy ••• carried out according to the 
.. thod of Savard (40). What .. o ~l filter paper previously 
rofluxed with alcohol and benzene was used. The paper was 
cut into 1 x 45 and 3 x 45 am. atripa allowtns paper tor a 
14 
com-on attachment at the top. The ltrips were dipped in 
a ~ per cent •1xture of propylene alycol and ~~ethanol 
and the excess re.oved by blott1na. 
The steroid extract dissolved in methanol was applied 
to tho top of the atrips already i•prognated with the sta-
tionary phase (propylene glycol) and then the ateroid waa 
blown dry Witb n1trocen. Generally 0.1 •1. of the extract 
was applied to each 1 c•. strip: however, the a-ount varied 
with tho concontration ot the steroid to bo chromatographed 
and eluted. 
The coaaon baae ot the paper waa placed between two 
glaaa plates. Theae plates were placed in a tray contain-
ing licroin (tho .oving phase) aaturated with propylene 
glycol vapors. The etrips •ere re.oved fro• the tank and 
quickly exa.ined under ultraviolet li&bt tor tbe presence 
of tho d&rker ap(>41&r1na.( ,f-unaaturated ketosteroid zones 
again8t the fluoreacing paper background. After dryina in 
an oven the stripe were atained (40) by iameralnc the• in 
a 2.~ H solution ot potasalua hydroxide in ethanol and 
thon were blotted between filter paper to reaove the ex-
cee• reagent. Following this, the etrips were reimmorsod 
in an ethanolie solution of •-dinitroben~ene, acain 
blotted and heated at 7S°C for 1-2 •inutea to develop the 
color. Testosterone (a C- 3- ketone) gave a blue zone on 
tbe chro•atograae whoroas ~~-androatene-3,17-diono (a C-
3, 17-diketone) exhibited a pinkish vlolet eo lor. 
15 
(~) quantitative Oot•rmination 
All ateroid aa•ples were cbro .. tograpbed in triplicate 
on 1 ca. strips. One of tbe atripa was stained by a ~dit1-
cat1on of the Z1•m•rmann reaction to ascertain the position 
4 
of toatoaterone, ita •atn aetabolite, ~ -androateno-3,17-
diono, and other ketonic catabolitea. Oaly teatoaterone and 
~4-androatene-3,17-dione wo re eluted fro• tbe strips. The 
cluatea were quantitatively detor.ined in a &ack•an OU spec-
trophotoaeter at 2•0 au . A reference testosterone solution 
was established for oach e xperi .. nt and used to calculate 
the steroid concentrat i ons. 
(6) Radioautography 
Tho radioactive testosterone obtained fro• Kew Bngland 
Muclear Corp . waa characteri~ed aa followa: 101 Teatoaterone-
4-c14, Lot . NO. 10-67-l. Radioactivity , 10 ~c; .. igbt, 2.42 
6 
•g. ; apocific activity, 4. 13 ~c/•r . or 9.1 x 10 cp.V•g. 
The radioactive toatoaterone waa carefully diaaolvod in a 
10 •l. volu.etrlc tlaak witb bensene. To each experi.ental 
flaak waa added 1.0 •1. of a steroid solution containing 
1 . 00 •I· of testosterone and 0.01 Mg . of radioactive testoa-
terono. 
The procedur• outlined under aect1on 5 ••• repeated 
us1ac 3 c•. paper atrips. laatead of e1utinc the ateroid 
tbe dried pape~ ohro•atographa were placed in an X-ray 
caa1ette and covorod with a eheo t ol Kodak Mo-scroen X-ray 
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2 and 5 week periods before develop.ent. 
{7) Thioae•iearba zidc Detoraination {4) . 
ln identification of ~4-androatene-3,17-dione aa a 
•etabolite of teatoaterono the ebroaatograpbically iso--
lated steroid was reacted with tbioaeaicarbazido. Tho 
eluted eteroid aaaples • •r• first diaaolved in 0.1 •1. 
of 95 Per cent ethanol and then 0 . 1 al. of 9$ per cent 
othanol was placod in tho rQagent blank tubes . One-
tenth of a •1. of reagent { 5 og . recryatallized tbio-
aeaicarbazlde per al. fro• S per cent acetic acid in 
methanol, which had been diatilled from 2, 4-dinitro-
phenylbydrazine ) was added to tbe tube& and heated for 
20 aioutea in a at••• bath. Five al. of chlorotor. and 
5 ml . of 0.1 M hydrochloric acid woro added and tho tube 
was shaken. The hydrochloric acid layer was re.oved troa 
tbe top by pipettinr and tho cbloroforw again waa ex-
tracted once with 5 ml . of 0.1 N hydrochloric acid and 
t wice with 5 ol. of distilled water. Tho cbloroforo 
layer ••• evaporated to dryness ~ vacuo and redissolved 
in methanol. A apoctrophotomotric curve of the eluted 
aaaple waa deteratned and coapared with that ot a known 
saaple of the authentic ate~ld. 
(8) Sulfuric Acid Teat 
Por further 1dentiticat1on ot the testosterone .. ta-
bolite steroid oxtracts tro• several oxpcrtaonts showing 
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evidence of ~ -androstene-3.17-dtone production wore pooled 
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and cbroaato!P'apMd. Alter elution fro• the paper tbo di-
ketone was evaporated to dryness. Fivo •1. of sulfuric 
acid was added to the dried eluate and a curve trom the 
degredation of the ateroid was obtained evory 5 •inutea 
tor one half hour on a DK 2 spectropboto .. ter. CUrves 
fro• ao authentic aa.ple of A4- androatene-3,17-dione and 
tbe eluate were e.t.ilar. The aaxi•WI and a1D1•u. values 
for 64-andros~ene-3,17-dione with this .. tbod kad bcon 
reported to be 294 and 105 respectivvly (1). 
(9) Adaptation of tho ••Thunberg Tochniquo for E&ti•ation 
of Dibydiotc•naso Xctlvlty'' (SO) 
Using a Warbura apparatus a aimple cloaed air systea 
was established and the rate of o2 uptake ••• aeasured io-
s~ead of tbe reductioe of .ethylene blue. The flask it-
self contained 0.3 •1. of 0.0027 M •otbyleoo bluo, wbicb 
acted as the bydrocon acceptor, 0.3 •1. ol 0.5 per cent 
dipbospbopyridine nuelootide, 0.3 ml. of 0.05 M NaCN to 
inhibit the cytochrome ayst~m, varying amounta of 10 per 
cent rat liver bo.ocenato iD M/15 pyropboepbate buffer at 
pH 8.2, and di•tilled wat•r. The center well contained 
0.2 •1. of 20 per cent KOB on a piece of foldod filter 
papor to ab.arb any co2 producod. Laatly, the side a.-. 
contained 0.2 •1. of testosterone solution ( 1 •g./•1. 
absolute ethanol ) or 0.2 m~ . of ab9olute ethanol as 
control . 
The fl&ak• were closed and allowed to coae to equi-
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• libriu. at 37.5 C for abou~ 15 •1outee. After the aano-
.. tera wero road, the contents of the aide ar. wero care-
fully tipp"d into the llaalcs and Lho roadinJ• were recorded 
overy ten •inutea. 
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Calculations for the oxygen uptake found in tissue 
cetabolis• of testosterone by the codified "Thunberg 
Technique". 
Calibration of Flasks and Manometers 
Flask I Wt. Hg . Total wt . 
Density 
T C Hg. 
w -v li -
Total 
VolUIIe 
13 M 10 .369 24 13.5364 0.766 
" F 256.7450 267 .11 .. 0 23 13. 5389 18.963 19.7291 
1 II 11.3400 24 13.5364 0 . 838 
" F 235.2670 246.6070 29 13. 5242 17.396 18. 234 
8 II 9.0578 24 13. 5364 0 . 669 
" F 246 .0062 255 .0640 26 13. 5315 18.180 18.849 
6 II 10.3320 24 13. 5364 0 . 763 
" F 252.6086 262.9406 26 13. 5315 18.668 19.431 
139 M 11. 0220 24 13. 5364 0 . 814 
" F 226 . 6626 237. 684·6 24 13.5364 16.744 17 . 558 
~3 II 10 . 8444 24 13. 5364 0.801 
(9)F 223.9448 234 . 789<2 24 13.5364 16. 544 17 . 345 
2 II 9 . 6856 25 13 . 5340 0.716 
.. p 250 . 3016 259.9872 27 13. 5291 18. SOl 19.217 
4 II 9.8633 25 13.5340 0 . 729 
" p 217 .3354 227 . 198.7 27 13. 5291 16 . 064 16.793 
0 II 10.1880 24 13. 5364 0 . 752 
0 F 247 . 9986 258.1866 24 13.5364 18.322 19.074 
9 II 10.8818 25 13 . 5340 0.803 
The calculations for the oxygen upt&ke by the contents 
ot each experiNental flask are described on the following 
page. 
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CAlculation of OXyJen Uptake 
The resulta tor eacb expcri•eotal flaak were calculated 
as follows: 
ch&o&fl in ••· 
of •ano.eter 
reading 
thGMIO-
baro .. ter 
correction = 
actual 
change 
io -· 
X 
Detenoioation of flask coostaot. 
k e flask co~tant = Vg 
273 
""'!'"" 
t 
vf.<. 
flask 
constant 
)11. 0:1 
= uptake 
Tho values for !laak (F) and manometer (M) #8 are 
presented. 
Vf : voluae of fluid in vessel : 3.35 •1 . • 3,350 ul 
-<. • solubility in liquid of 0:1 (gas/•1. liquid, Brodies 
fluid sp.,r. 1.034,at 760 •I· Hi and at te•perature 
T ,25 • 0.028 
Vg = volume of 1a• phase in flask = total volu.e (18 . 849)-
fluid volumv (3.35) 
T : 273 - 25 • 298 
P0 • 760 -· H.a eJtpreeaed ill ten~s ot ••noMter fluid • 760 x 13.60(ap.gr. of Kg)/ sp.,r. of .. ,o .. ter fluid 
k for flaak (P) and •aoo.eter (M) 18 : 1.448 
The oxygen uptake fro• duplicate flaeka waa averaged 
and roported aa ainJle values in the followinl tables (l- S). 
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B. RESULTS 
(1) Modified Tbunberf Technique 
A. The oftect ot variations in teatoeterono coneen-
ra on 
In tho firat aet ~f experiaonta (Table 1) the 10 
per cent rat liver bo.oce~te (enzy .. ) concentration was 
varied fro• 1.0 •1. tbrou~:h 0 . S •1. to 0. 25 •1. 
Larce aale rata, wetcbiog about 200 1r•••• were 
killed instantly by a blow on tho head. Tho liver was 
immediately exciaod and weighed. Sufficient N/15 pyro-
phosphate buffer at pR 8 . 2 was added to Make a 10 per 
cent ( weight/volu.e ) solution and the •ixture was hoMO-
genized in a pre-cooled WarinJ blender for 5 •inutes. 
Equal volu.ea of testosterone solution (0.2 •1.) 
were added to each tl&8k. The substrate wae varied as 
follows: 
I,IV Twenty-five eg. testosterone diaaolved in 
25 ml . of absolute ethanol. 
II Five •I· testosterone in 10 •1. of distilled 
water exposed to a 10 KC ultra sonic vibrator 
for 30 •1outea. 
III Five •i· teatostorone in 10 •1. of distilled 
water ezpoaed to a 10 KC ultra aoDic vibrator 
for 1 hour. 
Table 1 
•1 . bOIIIO }11 o., Uptake 
a-cnate l II ~ Ill I IV 
1.0 1434 6.9 I no ch.anc• I 74 
o.s 268 I 10.6 I " " I 137 
I 0 .25 154 I 11.3 I " " I 64 
j08~§"· !168 8.4 \ .. .. I 115 
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It was felt that ethanol 1teelf aicbt alfect the 
••tabolta•; therefore, an additional expert .. ot was done 
uain& an alcohol control. A ceneral riae in aetabolia• 
with increastoc a.ouota ot tiaaue waa seen for the con-
centrat1on fro• 0 . 5 •1. to 1.0 al. but the concentration 
of 0. 2~ 101. sbowa the greato•t 110U.bol1am of all (Table 2). 
Tabl• 2 
J1l. o2 Uptake 
al. bo~- rotal change - Control 
-
T.R 
1•na te (tissue rea pi ration) -
1.0 I 101 65 36 
o. 75 I 100 65 35 
0 . 50 I 108 78 30 
0 . 25 117 75 45 
B. Tho effect of co-enzyDO variation on te•toaterone 
•otabOllsa 
Tho first experiments wero carried out with tbo co-
enzyme dipboapbopyridino nucleot ide (OPN), giving incon-
cluaivo reaulta. Therefore, it aeeaed adviaable to run 
•1aultaneoua experiDOnta witb OPH and tripboapbopyr1d1ne 
nucleotide. Witb DPM the loweat tiaaue concentration, 
0.1 •L. gavo a a.egattve reaction. and tbe rest- 0.2., 
0 . 3, and 0.4 al . - showed an o2 uptake wbicb decreased 
with increasing tissue concentration. TPK abowed no o2 
uptake (Table 3). 
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Table 3 
ml. boiiO- 0 . 1 0 . 2 0.3 0.4 genate 
pl. o~ uptllke 
Wit DP!I -29 +21 t9 +7 
f~l · o2 uptllke wt th TP!I -3 -3 -4 0 
c. 
1. bovino albu•in aolution 
Another method was sought tor briniiDi the testos-
terone into solution to prevent obacurtns ot the tissuo res-
piration by alcohol dehydrogenase activity. 
A dilute solution of bovine albu.in was prepared by 
diluting 3 •1. ot a 35 per cent standard solution to DO •1. 
with distilled water. Fifty •g. ot testosterone were dis-
solved in 50 •1. of this dilute albu•in solution. The 
solution was again dilu~ed 1: 50 with distilled water and 
ita concentration wae determined in the Bee~an apectro-
pboto110ter. A second atero1.d albu.io solution was prepared 
si•ilarly but it was also shaken at 37 . 5'C overnight in the 
larburg apparatus. Tho resu.l ts ,...re recorded (Table 4). 
Table 4 
Albu01iD ml. homoaona te 
solution 0 . 1 , o . 2 0 . 3 J0 . 4 J 0.5 0 . 6 0 .7 0 . 8 
pl. ~ 1. -11 1 -15 +3 1_17 HS +3 +115 - 1 
upt e 
pl. ~ 2. -5 +4 t-2 1 -3 rl4 +1 +9 +5 upt • i I 
2. uae of TWeen 80 and Triton 
Solutions of 1 per cent Tween 80 and 1 per cent 
Triton wore incubated with t.atoaterone at 37.S0c tor about 
20 houra. From apectrophotomotrlc readtnca the concentra-
tion of the Treen 80 solution waa deter•ined to be 100 pe. 
toatoatorone per •1 . and the Triton, 135 Pi· per •1. Slight 
but not aignificant evidenco ot o2 upla~o was found in tho 
two lowo•t tissue concentration& with Twoen 80. All other 
flaaka showed no change. 
3. Ut111~at1oo of a water soluble steroid preparation 
Lastly , 10 ag. of teatoaterone~D-glucopyronuron­
oaida (57) were dissolved in 10 •1. of bot distilled water. 
Again ineonelualve resulta wero obtained (Table 5). 
n.ble 
•1. n0110- l 0.1 1 0.2: 0 . 3 0.4 0.5 0.6 cenate 0.7 0.8 
,.1. o2 uptake +4.8 -9.2: ~7.7 -3 . 8 -2.2 +1. 3 +6.1 +4.6 
-
(2) In Vitro Incubation Mothod 
A. Verification of tbe .. thod 
As the ••no.etric expert .. nta cave variable re-
aulta in relation to en~y .. eoncentrat iona , it waa decided 
to r.turn to the original ••thod of experi.entation. For 
a cheek ot the .etbod a 10 per cent rat liver bo.acenate 
was uaod as tbe enzyae source. The bo-orenate was prepared 
aa previously described for tho "Thun~r Tochnique"' with 
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the exception of the buffer ( Krebs-ringer phosphate butter 
at pH 7.4 ). 
A solution of tostosterone was prepared by dissolving 
50 mg. of testosterono in 50 ml . of absolute ethanol. One 
ml . ot tbis solution was used in each flask. On doubling 
the tissue concentration consecutively tho loss of substrate 
appeared to increase directl y with increasing enzyme concen-
tration (Table 6) . 
The tissuo homogenate was incubated and extracted as 
previously described under Methods. One-tenth of the ex-
tract (100 •lcrogra•s of steroid) was cbroaatograpbed, in 
triplicate, on 1 em . strips. Results of elution and quanti-
tative determination on the Bockman spectrophotometer of 
two strips are seen in Table 6 . Tbe third chro•atographtc 
strip of each group was stained with tbe Zimmermann re-
agents. Reproductions of these stained strips were drawn 
and photographed (Figure 6) . 
B. A General experimen t with human skin 
A group of oxperiments were undertaken to check 
the previously reported testosterone metabolism of the 
skin (SS) . 
Tissue samples were removed from the subjoct's back 
with a 5 mm . biopsy punch. Controls and experiments were 
carried out in duplicate . Tbe control tissues were boiled 
in buffer tor 20 minutes before adding steroid and DPH. 
One group ot the control tissues was incubated tor 3 hours 
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and the other deep frozen until ready for extraction. The 
results can be aeen in Table 7. Corresponding chromato-
graph strips stained by tho Zimmermann reagents are found 
in Figure 7 . 
The loss of testosterone by elution from paper was 
computed and found to be 19.8 per cent . Other preliminary 
experi.ents bad shown about an average recovery of 85-90 
per cent of the original steroid when elutod from paper. 
In this experiment, as in those follow1ni, the value of 
the eluted substrate was t.aken as 100 per cent recovery 
of testosterone. 
Testosterone was incubated without tissue and there 
was a 9 per cont loss . The prcsonce ot an ad•itional less 
polar compound was indicated by the appearance of a purple 
4 Ziamermann stain. It is probable that this was 6 -androsten~ 
3,17-dtooe. On incubation of tissue with substrate a 24 . 9 
per cent loss ot testosterone was observed. When tho tissue 
was boiled 20 minutes before incubation a 12.7 per cent loss 
was found, atving a 3 . 7 per cent difference fr• • the steroid 
incubated without tissue. This difference was believed to 
be due to incomplete destruction of the enzyme by insufficient 
boiling. Bowover, when the tissue was boiled but not incu-
bated after addition of tes~osterone a 28.4 per cent loss was 
oncouotcrod. It was felt that this represents an error in 
experimentation. 
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C. variation in •etabolism due to change in sur face area 
In this experi•ent, set up in the sa.e manner as 
the preceding one, 7 mm . biopsies were used . Its purposo 
was to test for variation in enzy•o activity due to change 
in surface aroa, and to increase the boiling ti.e for the 
controls . The first set of f lasks contained whole tissuo; 
the second set of f l as .ks, tissue scored tb.rou&h the ep1der11is 
with a scalpel; the third s e t of flasks, t1ssuo which had been 
frozen and shaved very fine with a scalpel ( partly homo-
genized) . The control tiss ue was boiled for one hour and 
t hen cooled to room temperature before the testost·erone and 
OPN were added. Results are recorded in Table 8 . 
On the chroaatographic strips stained with the Zimmer-
mann reagent (Figure 8) the same compounds appeared to be 
prosent in all of the incubat ed tissues : testosterone, pola r 
compounds in small quantities, a co•pound with a travel rate 
ot~4-androstene-3,17-dione , and a n unknown compound running 
between thia a nd testosterone . These compounds are also 
found to a •ucb lesser degre e in the testosterone incubated 
witbout tissue . Only in the unincubated testosterone con-
trol are they absent . 
The quantity of tissue was doubled to 14 am. and the 
incubation time increa eod to 4 hours using the same •othod 
of oxpe rimentationj all flasks wore incuba ted a nd then im-
.ediately doep frozen . After processing and quantita t ive 
determination the results shown in Tabl e 9 were obtained. 
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It would seoa that no aatabolism has occurred. As in 
the provious experiment, only testosterone appears on tho 
stained chromatographed strips ot the homosenized tissue 
(Figure 9). With incubated tissue the saae pie~ure was 
found : weak blue polar co•pounds, testosterone, an unknown 
violet staining compound, aad a purple staining compound 
( probably .e.4 - .aodrostene-3,17- dione ) runnios in order of 
decreasing polarity. 
o. Effect of increasing amounts of tissue 
Incubations were performed a,s described ln the 
previous experiments and 7, 14 mm . biopsies of cut tissue 
were used . A fresh solution of OPN was prepared, as usual, 
j ust boforo incubation. Bot h testosterone and its aajor 
metabolite, the compound be~ieved to be A4-androsteoe- 3,17-
dione, • ere eluted and quan~itated by the spectrophotometer . 
Tho results are shown in Table 10 . 
It was seen that although the tissue concentration was 
doubled from 7 to 14 mm . li~tle difference in substrate loss 
could be observed. At the same time, however, the .etabolisa 
of testosterone to A 4- anelrostone- 3,17-dione appeared to double . 
Corresponding chromatographic strips obtained in the 
usual •anner and stained by the Zimmermann reagents are found 
in Figure 10. 
x. The determination o1 the catabolic products of 
radloactive testosterone 
An experiment to check the metabolites of testos-
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terono observed in previous studios with the Zimmermann 
stain was performed with radioactivo testosterone. The 
steroid residue after extraction was evaporated to dryness 
and diss olved in 1 ml . of absolute ethanol. One-half of 
the othanolic at,eroid solution was applied to 3 cm. chroaa-
tographic strips and developed for 20 hours . Upon drying 
the strips were placed in an X-ray cassette with a shoot 
of No-screen X-ray film . After an exposure period of five 
weeks the film was re~oved and developed . A photorraph of 
the til• is tound in Figure llA. At least 8 compounds, as 
reported by otber authors (55A wero seen. 
For further determination of the breakdown products 
of testosterone an experi•ent with rad~oactive testosterone 
was run simul tanoously with, and under the sa,me conditions 
as, the other experiments . Quantitative recoveries of tes-
tosterone and 6 4-androstene-3,17-dione wero determined by 
spectrophotometric measurements. 
In the experi11ent two solutions of test.osterooe we ro 
•ixed togethor so that . 150 •1 . contained 1 mg . testosterone 
and 0 .01 mg . of radioactive testosterone. The specific 
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activity per flask was 0.046 x 10 cpm/mg. The steroid-
tissue aixture was incubated tor 20 hours and the results 
wore recorded in Table 11. 
The chromatograph strips for each incubation mixture 
can be observod io Figur·c llB, and corresponding ractiogrus 
are found in Figure llC. 
The elQate btllieved to be d-androatene-3, 17-dione was 
reacted with tbioaea1carbaz1de. Curvea co•puted fro• spec-
trophotometric roadinga ahowed the saao poaka with •aximum 
values at 270 11u and 300 mu tor a known aa111ple of 6 4 -andros-
tene-3,17-dione and the eluted coapound (F1Jure 110). 
F. The effect Of inCubLtion OD testosterone 
Due to tbe presence of breakdown products found 
in the controla (incubated testosterone) it was decided 
that an experiaont should bo carried out in the usual manner 
but without tho addition of skin. OPN waa not usod hocause 
of its instability. Twenty thousand unita of peo1cil1in-G 
were added to two tlaaks, two flasks were autoclaved before 
0 incubation (10 lba., 230 c., 10 ain.), and two f1aaks were 
incubated as in previous experi.enta. All but the auto-
claved flasks showed ao•• degradation. The cbroaatocraphlc 
atr1ps stained With the Zi..eraa~n reaeent lndicatod the 
pr osonce of ~4-androstcno-3,17-dione and othor compounds, 
aa well as teatoaterono. It seemed that bacteria might be 
cauainc the aetaboliaa (FlJUro 12A). 
G. Invest1J&t1oo of tes"tosterone Mtabolis• due t·o 
bacteria 
Threa aota of flaaks with the aa .. baaic co•-
ponents as lo previoua exporiaonts ••r• aot up in dupli-
cate . All flasks conta ined the same amount ot testoster-
one (1 mg.) and 20,000 units of penicillin. llalf of each 
set ot flasks were incubated and t ... dtataly deep frozen: 
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the other half were cultured for bacteria after incubation. 
The firat aet of flasks ( cootaioins tissue ) wore 
incubated im~ediately. The second sot of flasks ( no 
tissue ) were autoclaved thea incubated, and , lastly, 
the third set of flaaks ( no tissue ) were incubated. 
Before culturio&, tbe 1 1asks were well shaken. One 
ailliliter of the 1ncubat1oo •ixture waa uaed for a pour 
plate with beef infusion asar. Sterile technique was 
utili~ed for preparation of the pour plates and the bac-
terial count obtained for all samples waa zero . The re-
•&ininc cootenta of the flasks were centrituaed and the 
supernatant decanted. Tbe precipitate waa used to in-
oculate blood apr plat•s and broth tubes. The tissue 
itself was placed on the blood agar plate. 
No growth could be obsorved on the blood plates in-
oculated fro• tho autoclavod flasks. A araa stain of the 
broth revealed nothing significant. 
There was one colony on the blood plate fro• tbe in-
cub&tod testosterone and a era. stain of the broth showed 
yeast and a few era. neaative rods or a.orpboua aaterial 
(Table 12). 
Tbere were •any noo-he-ol ytic bacteria alooa the streak 
and around the tiaaue of ono of the blood arar plates with 
tiaaue; the other bad none. The gra• atain of the broth 
... ar showed the preaence o! yeaa t and era• negative rods , 
aoae of which ••• .. d to con~aiD graa po•itive cranules. 
A culture of the akio bacteria was traoaplanted and kept 
viable for later reference 
The otber paired flasks were removed from the deep 
freezo, thawed, extractedJ and the storoid rocovery coa-
puted. Resulta ot the enti~ experi .. ot are aw.aarized 
in Table 12 an<! the corHspoo<iioc <:broa& tocrapba are sen 
in Picure 128. 
A furtber experi .. nt was carried out with the iso-
lated skin bactoria alone. Threo seta of incubation flasks 
containing teatoaterone were autoclaved tor one-half hour 
at 10 pouncla pre .. ure an<l at 227°C. The tirst aet of flasks 
were incubated t .. ediately upon re.oval fro• the autoclave. 
ApproxLoately ooe-fourtb of a 5 ... loopful of tbe skin 
aicroorgaoia• Paoudo.onaa pyocyaneus waa added to the second 
set of flasks before autoclaving and to the third set of 
flaaks after autoclavtnr. All were incubated tor 22 bours 
and produce<! the re•ulta foun<l in Table 13. 
These studiea all presented evidence for bacterial 
aetaboli&a of teatoaterooe. Only wbere tiaaue was used in 
the incubation waa ooo able to detect a ataio for t.•-anclroa-
teoe-3,17-diooe by tho Zi..eraano reaction, and this was only 
alicbt. The absence otA•-aodroateoo-3,17-diono aigbt have 
been due to the aba•nce of DPK and glucoae tro• the experi-
•ent. Since the - uant1tat1 ve loss of aubatrate was apparent, 
some aort of further dearadatioo of the ateroid •ight have 
occurred. These poaaibilities •igbt well account for ao.e, 
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if not all of the loee in the controls. 
Tbe culture ot the skin bacteria was flouriabtnc, and 
the following teata were perto~d tn an atte•pt to identify 
it: 
Blood agar plate - The Dic roorcanisas appeared in 
irreaular, aucoid, craytsb green colonies with a altaht 
silver or .etalte abean on tbe edcea. A stronc aweet 
odor waa very apparent. 
Eo•ln aethylene blue pla te - The •tcrooraaniaaa with 
the aa .. characteriatic odor lor.ed rough pink colonies of 
the non-lactose fer.entors. 
Olucose terwontation - 7ho reaction was poaitivc. 
Tho above reactions presented atrona ovidonco that 
the orranis• was Paeudo.ooas pyocyaneus. 
Previously T&lalay (49) bae ebown that a epecies of 
Pseudo.onas was capable of oxidizing testosterone to 
Ll 4-androstene-3,17-dione. Thie epecies of bacteria was 
koowo to be resiatant to penicillin. sensitivity atudies 
with antibiotics were carried out and it was found that 
the moat effective bacteriostatic agent was stropto•ycin. 
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DISCUSS IOK 
To determine the metabolism of testosterone by human 
skin an accurate analytical method was necessary . The 
~tbod utilized by Wot1z, Moscon and coworkers (55) in 
the previous studios with skin, while quantitatively 
adeQuate, had been quite time consWiing . A more direct moans 
for tho measurement of metabolic activity was sought . It 
was hoped that the use of manometry would give a direct 
measureaent of enzyme activity . Sodium cyanide was added 
to inhibit the cytochromo sy.stea and in this reconstructed 
metabolic system mothylone blue was used as the hydrogon 
acceptor . The effect of varying the concentration of tho 
tissue enzyme and substrate was investigated. It appeared 
that tbc enzyme and testosterone concentrations had no 
effect on the ox-ygen consumption. The results varied only 
with the amount of ethanol . No direct increase of oxygen 
consumption with tissue concentration was observed. The 
solution of testosterone in absolut@ ethanol or its sus-
pension in distilled water had no effect on the lack of 
uniformity in the results . However, tbe reaction was 
greatly intensified when ethanol was used as the steroid 
solvent, most likely due to alcohol dohydrogenase activity 
(28). The results o! the experiments in Table 1 , showins 
tho effect of various testos~erooe solutions on the oxygen up-
take by a 10 per cent rat liver bo.agenate, suggested 
3S 
that the ethanol ••• causing the oxyren ab~rptton. 
Alcohol dehydroaenase •n eo~y .. preaont in tissue 
can transfer a hydro1•n atom from alcohol to the co-
enzyme diphoapbopyridine nucleotide (DPH). The reaction 
is as follows: 
Ucollol ~ CHJCHO + DPHB ~ 8.-
debyclro.renase 
The extatanc• of alcohol dcbydroaenaae activity waa 
further borne out by the results ahown in Table 1. It can 
be seen that only where othanol waa utilized Aa the subs-
trate solvent waa there an appreciable uptake of oxygen. 
However, since the ethanol volume ••• equal (1 •1.) in all 
flasks the variations in orygeo uptake could DOt be accoun-
ted for by tbie reaction alone. In experi .. nt I (Table 1) 
the oxygen uptake appea~d ~vary directly with tissue con-
centration. The roaulta were not duplicated in experi•ont 
IV (Table 1) indicating an error in the oxporimental tech-
ntque. 
In order to ascertain whether the entiro oxygen con-
su•ption was due to alcohol debydrocenaae activity tbo 
experi.ent was repeated using ethanol as tho steroid solvent. 
A control with ethanol and no steroid was incubated al•ul-
tanoously. Tbe controls were found to utili~• oxygen at 
a fairly constant rato, and accounted for two thirds of 
the oxygen coneu•ption. Because of tbeae findings the 
re•alntng oxycen conau.ption was considered tnstgniticant. 
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Diphosphopyridine nucleotide (DPK) wae used as a eo-
en2.y.,. in this study. In earlier work Sweat (46) and eo-
workers found DPM to bo a necessary co-onzyae tor the 
conversion of teatoaterone to ~4-androatene-3,17-dione 
by tissue enzy .. a. rurtheraore it waa found that crude 
tissue extracts fortified with DPM loc~aeed the destruc--
tion ot the ol,t'--uDaaturated ketone a-roupa, whlle the 110re 
purified extract• acted only on the hydroxyl 1roup at 
carbon 17. Their work indicated that the favored rout 
ot testosterone metabolism was throulb~4-androsteno-3, 
17-dionc Which waa formed by the DPN-aetivated en2.yme. 
The priaary point ol intereet in tbia atudy baa been tbis 
DPN-aetivated easy .. in buaan skin. 
Using liver alieea unlortified with DPM Clark and 
eo-workers (11, 12) obtained only a aaall aaount of the 
diketone ~4-androetene-3,17-dione after incubatlon with 
teatosterone . They were also able to obtain evidence tor 
the reversibility ot the reaction as shown by the appear-
ance of epl-teatoaterone. 
Tbe general equation for the .. tabo11a• of testos-
terone to ~4-androatene-3,17-dione ie ae follows: 
OH 0 
rdJJ t' OPN ' enzy•G 
0 
testosterone ~4-androatene-3,17-dione 
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In our atudy oicottn .. lde waa utilized with the co-
enzy.e DPK as a oueleotidaae inhibitor. &eeauae of its 
atructural st•ilarity to the oucl•ottde the oteotina.ide 
ia eonaidered to be a co•petative 1nbib1tor tor the enzy•e. 
Since the experi.ental reeulta with the a4apted 
"Thunberg toetlniquc" bad proven uneatia!aetory triphos-
pbopyridine nucleotide (TPK) wae utilized io aimultanoous 
expori•enta with DPN. 
In recent experiaeota with enzy••• fro• ani•al tissues 
and Peeudo.onas fluoreseens Kaplan (21) had indicated a 
relationship between DPM and TPN. AccordinJ to this 
authOr, if such a reaction were to occ ur in the syate• 
- OPK + TPK _ transhydropnaee;.. DP~·+ TPKH - an increase 
in TPIC would tend to inhibit tbia eecon4ary reaction. 
With OPK tbe lo•est enzy»e concentration •howod some 
oxyaen upt-ake, however the uptake decreased with increas-
ing enzyme concentration. Ho oxygen uptake was found with 
TPM. Perhaps as Kaplan suggested, TPK combined with the 
enzy .. coapletely inactivating it. 
Since the change in tho co-enzy .. had proved ineffi-
cient in correcting the defect in the .. tho4 the problea 
re•toed unsolved. 
Saitb and Xoebaki~n (44) bad aleo obtained irreJUl&r 
tiaaue respiration when they incubated rabbit liver slices 
with testosterone and ethyl alcohol. 
A• another means ol overcom•1ng the blocking out 
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effect of tho oxygen absorption by ~leohol dehydrogenase 
the substrate (testosterone) was dissolved in a dilute 
solution of bovine seru• albu.in . Two solutions were 
prepared. The steroid was disso l ved by shaking; (a) at 
0 
roo• t ·C•perature by hand, a nd (b) at 37 C overn i ght in 
the Warburg apparatus . As in previous experiments it can 
be seen from Table 4 that tbe results were erratic and 
did not show any apparent rolation to tissue (enzy•e) 
concentration. Of the t wo albumin so l utions the one 
which had been incubated overnight at 37°C sbowod the 
least activity . This might have been due to the formation 
of a steroid protoin complex resulting in a lower con-
centration of steroid availa ble for reaction . 
As a further means of introducing the substrate to 
the enzyme without the use of alcohol the steroid was 
suspoftded in a 1 per cent solutions of the wettiftg agents 
"TWeen so•• and "Triton" . The t wo lowest tissue (enzyme) 
concentrations (0 . 5 ml. and 0 . 6 ml . ) with the substrate 
in "Tween sou reaul t·ed in the sa.e oxygen uptake, and the 
other flasks showed no uptake . Tbeae negative results 
were probably causod by denaturation ot the proteins in 
the presence of these wetting agents . 
Finally an aqueous solution of testosterono-~D­
glucopyronuronosido (57) was used as a tissue substrate. 
Further irregular results were obtained. The conjugation 
of testosterone with glucu~nic acid did not hAve a stabil-
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izing effect on the reaction. 
All t~ese results s~ow~d that regardless ot the steroid 
preparation utilized, variat.ion in components and their 
concontrationa, or change i~ incubation ti•e, no valid 
enzyme concentration curve could be established. There-
fore, this enzy•e syatc• could not be studied by manometric 
techniques in an unpurified preparation. 
The method used by Wotiz, Mescon, Ooppel and Lemon (55) 
for the study ot this oozyme syste•, although more ti.e 
consuming, still appeared to be the boat approach to the 
problem. For verification o~ the method a 10 per cent 
rat liver homogenate was used as tho enzyme source. Tbo 
loss of testosterone lncreasGd directly with increasing 
tissue concentration (Table 16) . Thus tho saetbod was 
satisfactory for the purpose ot studying the quantitative 
aspects of tbc en~ymatic reaction. 
This previous work with human skin showed a testos-
terone loss averaging 50 per cent. Controls for testos-
terone concentrations were not repeated in individual 
experiments but were computed from a standard chart. Also 
about 15 per cent of the steroid may have been lost in 
elution from the paper and &bould not have beon consid-
ered as metabolic loss. With both ot these tact& taken 
into consideration actual .atabolism appeared to be about 
60 per cent ot that originaly indicated. 
When skin was incubated with testosterone (Table 7) 
there was a 25 per cent loss ot the steroid, while boiled 
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tissue showed a 13 per cent loss and testosterone incubated 
without tissue gave a 9 per cent loss. Therefore, there is 
an enzyme system in human skin which is able to metabolize 
test.osteronc. FurthermorG, there is an indication of some 
other causo of ~estosterooe breakdown as loss occurs when 
testosterone is incubated without tissue. 
There is no significant variation in enzyme activity 
with a change in surface area (Table 8). An 81 per cent 
recovery of testosterone from whole tissue, a 79 per cent 
recovery from scored tissue. and a 77 per cent recovery 
fro~ homogenized tissue was found. Bither the tissue is 
quite permeable to the steroid, or the major enzyme acti-
vity occurs in the outer lay~rs of the skin. In a prelim-
inary experiment (Simpson, uopubl1sbed data) where autop-
sied skin was sectioned parallel to tbe sur!ace and its 
aetabolis• of testosterone determined a differential site 
of enzyme activity was indic~ted. The greatest activity 
appeared in the outer~ost layers of the skin. Perhaps 
changing the surface aroa of tho skin, in this study, does 
not alter enzyme activity because ot steroid po~eabtlity 
and the surface action ot the en_zymo. 
In this oxperiwent (Table 8) all tissue incubations 
showed greater metabolic activity than the controls (boil-
ed tissue and incubatod testosterone). The enzyme or 
enzy•e syste• converting testosterone to ~4-androstene-
3,17-dione is quite stable and resistant to heat since 
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extensive boiling of the tissue did not co•pletoly destroy 
it. The possibility that th.e enzyme was activated by heat 
(45) was ruled our as the testosterone was not added until 
the tissue and buffer solution bad been cooled to roo• 
tempernture. A slight degredation of the steroid was 
found in the incubated testosterone control. 
When tho amount of tissue was doubled (Table 9) a 
vary slight loss of tho substrate occured. This loss 
varied betwee~ 2 and 6 per cent for tissue incubated with 
testosterone, and higher values were found for the con-
troles . It is possible that the steroid becamo bound to tho 
increased tissue protein, and thus was not free to react 
with the enzyme. This may ~ave been due to the condition 
of the skin at the time of ~iopsy. Since so•e metabolites 
were observed on the paper chromatographic strips stained 
with the Zimmermann reagent the apparent lack of testos-
terone disappearance could n.ot be explained by an absence 
of the enzyme, but may be because ol experimental errors 
in the quantitktive estlaation . 
The first quantitative recovery of tho compound be-
lieved to be ~4-androstene-3,17-dione is shown in Table 
10. Doubling the tissue concentration appeared to have 
little effect on the amount of recovered testosterone, 
but the recovery of its •ajor aetabol1tc was doubled . 
The percentage of ~4-androstene-3,17-dionc eluted from 
tho chro•atographs was so low, however, that more extensive 
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experiaentatton ta required to establish a valid quanti-
tative relationahip. 
It was suggos~ed !rom the experiment described in 
Table 10 that ~4-androstene-3,17-dione is a major .etabo-
ltto of testoaterone, but that it account tor only a s•all 
part of tbe total .. tabolis•. There waa alao an indica-
tion that the production ol this diketone was proportional 
to tbe enzywe concentration. Arato it .aa obaerved that 
the enzy•attc reaction was not co•pletely deatroyed by 
boiling. 
An incubation with akin and 4-cl4-teatoaterone was 
carried out in tho •anner described previously and the 
extracts cbro•atoaraphed on 3 c,•. paper atrips. After 
a two week exposure to X-ray til• followed by develo~nt 
8 co•pounds could be seen (Figure 11 A) eonlir.iog the 
previous findings of Wotiz aod eo-workers ($$). 
Some quantitative differences in tostostoronc .etab-
ollsiD are evident from the radioautographic atudies (Figure 
11 A). Tissue incubated witb testosterone (atrips 1 and 2) 
showed .or<~ .. tabolta• than all controle. Boiled tissue 
•ltb t .estosterone (etrip• 3 and 4) sbowod 1••• to!'111ation 
of "polar coapound.a", indicating tbe extatence of sevoral 
on~yme systems, some ot which are aore heat atable than 
others. Only a vory alight decrease t• notes in the amount 
ot the compound occupyinl the position ol .64-androsteno-3, 
17-dione. Teatoaterone incubated without tissue (strips 7 
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and 8) aave evidence of some doarodation when CONpared 
with the un-incubated teatosterooe (etrips 13 and 14). 
Tbere also appeared to be a a111bt l•purity pre•ent in 
the or111na1 teatoaterone. Perhape aoae ~4-androstene-
3,17-dione is to be found in the non incubated testosterone, 
nevertheless, only the polar co•pounds see• to increase 
when teatosterone is incubated without tissue. Therefore, 
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any additional ~ -androstene-3,17-dione observed witb 
tieaue incubation muat be of enzymatic origin. 
TWO experi .. nta were perfo~ed aiaultaneoualy; one 
with 4-C14-~stoaterone and the other witb oon radioactive 
testoaterone. Twenty five per cent of the radioactive 
tea toe torone waa r·ecoverod as 6 4-andros teoo-3, 17-dione, 
as &l&inat 3 per cent of the non radioactive ateroid. 
Tbie quantitative difference reeulting fro• identical 
expori•ental conditions •1gb~ be duo to inautficient 
9lution from paper or some o~her obscure orror in mothod-
o1ocy. 
These exper1 .. nte (Table 11) confinoed tbe earlier 
hypothesis tbat ~4-androateoo-3,17-dione wae a major 
•etabolic product ot toatosterono and that this dlketone 
accounta for only a traction of the testosterone break-
down. The total loaa of testoaterone raoa-d fro• 12 to 
43 p<~r cent. Thie "taboli to wae conlinoed to ba 1:.4-
androat.ene-3, 17-diono by thioee•icarbazone fo.-.a tion 
(Piaure 11 D) and by infra-rod and ultra-violet apectro-
photo.otry. Fro• radioautoc~•s (Fi~ure 11 C) it can 
be seen that at least ten other degradation products of 
testosterone have boen for•od. The eteroid nucleus ••Y 
also have been dearaded into other producta not detected 
by the zt ... raano rearent. 
The .aat outatandinc ch&racter1at1c of the en&yae 
responsible tor the decradation of teatoaterone in buaan 
skin is its reaarkable heat at.ability. There was rela-
tively little effect produced by heat on tho en~ymatic 
activity in question aa evtdonced by the controls with 
boiled hu.an akin. Poaaibly, wi th heat1ni, the enzyme may 
be protected by for.inl a cowplex with other proteins or 
lipids ln the tiaaue. This co•plex •ay be easily precipi-
tated by heat, to ... tnc a protective coverinc around the 
enzy•e. or they ••Y perfor• their protective action in 
&oae other .ore co•plex aanner. 
A further charactoriatic of this on&y•atie reaction 
in buaao skin ia ite creat variability. There are 
several poaaible explinations for tbie variability. 
It aay he due .ore to differences in the skin fro• 
individual aubjecte than to the exp•ri .. ntal condition&. 
The aetabollsa ranee• troa less tfian 10 p•r cent with 
one eubject to ovur eo per c~nt •1th another. The steroid 
loss in tho avera80 incubation ran between 20 aod 25 per 
cent. 
The variability in testosterone .. tabolia• •iCht also 
be explained by co•petative inhibition. The decradation 
of the steroid •ay depend upon the &.aunt of enzyae avail-
able in the skin. Tho enzyme concontratJon in turn may 
dopond on tbe phy•iolocical conditions of tho body at the 
ti•e of biopsy. 
Overnight incubation of the subatrate without tbe 
addition of skin produced a s.all a-aunt of ~4-androsteoe-
3,17-diooe (Picuro 12 A). Only tbe autoclaved and non 
incubated tostoaterone failed to show thia compound after 
atainlng with the 7.1amer•ann rea1ent. Accordingly it was 
thought that thi• •etabolis• may havo been broucht about by 
bacterial action. 
Therefore, the tneub&tion solutions and the buaan 
akin were tested for the presence of aicroorcanls.a. In 
Filure 12 the ~aulta of ai•ultaoeou• duplicate experi-
.enta for qualitative and quantitative doteralnatton of 
bacterial metabolism ot tostosterono can bo obaerved. 
lhero •icrooraaniem• were present a quantitative loss ot 
the 8teroid ••• aeen, but no production ot ~4-androstene-
3,17-dione was obaerved.(Figure 12 B) Both yeast and 
cr .. ae~tive •icroors-nia•s •ere found in tbe unauto-
claved flasks (Table 12). Tb& bacteria alone P&eudo.onas 
pyocyaneoua) w!r• teated tor their reaction on the sub-
atrato and a 22 per c~ot loss of testosterone occurod 
(Table 13). 
In tbe atudJes by Wotiz et al. (SS) the biopsy sight 
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had boon "sterilized" wi tb ethanol. This was later aban-
doned tor fear of alcohol dehydrogenase activity . It has 
been deaonstrated by somo authors (2~) that DO&t of the 
bacteria are deep within tho openings of the cutaneous 
appendeges where thoy can not be readily roaoved or killed . 
Thus in these previous experiments with or without ethanol 
nsteril1zat1on" bacteria might have accounted for some tes-
tosterone degradAtion. Wotiz, Richterich-van Baerle and 
Lemon (56) used gram stains on sediment smears from their 
serum incubation •lxtures and detected no bacterial contaai-
nation . Serum and most of the other tissues utilized in 
the earlier studies ot testosterone aetabolis• by Wotiz et 
al. (53,54) exist naturally in sterile conditions. The 
fact that skin nearly always contains so•e bacteria, as op-
posed to other sterile tissueej may account lor some of the 
variability observed in this study. 
In the present investigation of skin bacteria, the 
gram negative organism was identified as Pseudomonas 
pyocyanoous an organism a1110st co•ple-tely resistant to 
penicillin. 
As shown in Table 13 wbon tbe eluted testosterone 
which bad been autoclaved and incubated was taken as a 
100 per cent recovery of tho steroid, a 93 per cent recov-
ery was found With autoclavod bacteria. This slight loss 
of testosterone may be due to some catabolism of the steroid 
hastened by increase in heat during the initial period of 
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autoelaving. S.venty etcht per cent ot the incubated sub-
strate was recovered when viable bae~ria were added to the 
autoclaved testoatQrono. However, no ~4-androatene-3,17-
diono was observed on the ZiMmermann •tatned •trips (Figure 
13). The absence of this co•pound aay be attributed to the 
fact that DPK and ita nueleo~idase inhibitor, nicotina•ide, 
were absent fro• tbia experi .. nt, or that the ateroid .eta-
bolito was i ... diate1y degraded if it was produced. 
Talalay (49) hu shown that a species o! Pseudomonas 
could be adapted to arow on testosterone. Ho isolated the 
metabolic product fro• the incubation of teato•terone with 
this organis~ and thia aubatance displayed the chro•ato-
graphic characteristics of ~4-aodroatene-3,17-dione . 
Species of Pseuclo.onaa are also koowa to contain enzy-..s 
which catali~ other reactions with DP~. One of these 
enzy .. a is transhydrogenaae (21) which is roaponsible for 
electron tranafor botwoon the pyridine nucleottdea. 
Suaaary 
The exlatance of an onzy.e systea lo bu.an skin •bleb 
.. tabolizes toatoaterone to ~4-androatene-3,17-dione baa 
bcon cstabllshod. 
Twenty to twenty five per cent of tho atoroid was found 
to be •etabolizod with only a saall fraction being recoverGd 
as ~4-aoaroatene-3,17-dione . 
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At least two enzy.o ayste•s •••• to be involved in tes-
tosterone aetabolla• to the buaan akin; one or .ore in the 
production of unknown "polar compound•", and the other in 
the forwation of ~4-androstene-3,17-diono. The former of 
these syste•s are the .ore beat labile. 
The enzy .. in huaan akin responsible tor the conver-
aion of testosterone to ~4-androstene-3,17-dtone appears 
to be heat reeietant. Ita destruction by heal aay be pre-
vented by tbe for•at1on of a tissue protein or lipid 
co•plex. 
As many aa twelve co•pounds have been clearly noted 
on the radioera• both with the incubated tiaaue and the 
boiled tissue control• (Ficure 11 C). 
Ooe or .ore •lcroorranisws aay be reaponatble tor the 
sliCht degradation occurtnc in the incubated teatosterone 
without tissue. flowover, this action ia not likely to be 
of any signiticanco in the lltGtabol1&m of teat-oaterone since: 
a.) they do not produce ~4-androstene-3 ,17-dlone, b.) they 
were only isolated once, and c.) they a~ p~aent only in 
very ... 11 conccntrationa. 
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rable 7 
Fl&Ak II 240 "'Jl io totStosteronu 'f testosterone 
reading recovered lost 
1,2 Uaauo boiled 
and incubated 0 . 390 87 . 3 12.7 
4,5 Ueeue boiled 
not incubated 0.328 71.6 28.4 
-
tlaeuc incuba-
7,8 t4=:d, no tes-
tosterono 0 0 0 
tiasue incuba• 
10 '11 tod with tos-
toatorone 0 . 344 75. 1 24 . 9 I 
- -
3,14, teatosterooc i 
15 incubated, no 
tlaaue 0 .417 91.0 9 . 0 
tuatosterone ' 
not incubated 
but eluted 0. -158 100.0 0 
original tos-
to•turono un-
t t·eated o. 571 
-- --
Table 8 
~laek If 240 .. ~ -s testostct-ono 't testosterone 
roadlnK recovered lost 
-
1,2 who.l.o tissuo 0 . 523 ao. s 19. 5 
3,4 acored tissue 0 . 514 79. 1 20 . 9 
5,6 ho.ogenized 
tissue 0 . 492 75 . 7 24.3 
7,8 boiled tissue 0 . 540 83 . 1 16. 9 
9,10 , to&tosterono 
ll incubated, no 
tissue 0.626 96 . 3 3 .7 
12 , 13 t.ustosterone 
oot incubated 
but eluted 0 . 680 100.0 
----
Table 9 
Pluk If 240 "'Jl $ toatoaturono 4J, tOtitostcrone 
rua dtng recoverod lost 
-
1 , 2 tissue homogentzod 
And incubated 0 . 422 97 . 9 2 . 1 
3,4 tissue cu.t and 
incubated 0.405 94 . 0 6 . 0 
5,6 t tesuc ho.o.rcnlzcrd, 
boiled, and 1ncu-
batod 0.389 90 . 3 9 . 7 
7 , 8 t .. tosterono 
incubated o. 3118 83. 1 15. 9 
9' 10 tuatosterone not 
incubated but 
eluted 0 . 431 100 .0 
-·--
~ 
Table 10 
Tvs tos terone A "-A •dro• t.,ne-3 17- dionel 
Plaak , 240 ap t, recov- '£ 240 1 ' r\ICOV- Unaccountable 
reading ered lost rt;tadtnl or9d lou - '£ 
1,2 
7 - · 
tiaaue 
cut and in-
cubatud 0 . 383 77 . 5 22 . 5 0 . 007 1.4 21.1 
3,4 7 ... . ti•sue I boiled 1 hr . incubated 0 . 317 64 . 1 35. 9 o.on 2 , 2 33, 7 
5,6 
14 - · 
tiSSlll 
cut aod in-
cubat4:d 0.370 74 . 8 25. 2 0 . 015 3 , 0 22.2 
7,8 14 ... . tissu< 
boiled 1 br,, 
incubated 0 . 395 79.9 20 .1 o.ooo 0 20 . 1 
. 
. 
9,10 testost~ronc 
incuhatcd 0.449 91 . 1 8 . 9 
--- --- ---
-
11 testosterone 
not incuba-
ted but elu-
tud 0 . 494 100. 0 
--- --- --- ---
-
Table 11 
Radioactive TUstosterono 
Tostosterono 
Flask # 240 "}} $ rocov-
rending ered 
tissue cut 
1 , 2 radioactive 
testosterone 
incubated 0 . 211 43 . 3 
tissue cut 
S,4 boiled 
radioactive 
tastostorone 
incubated 0 . 291 59. 8 
radioactive 
7,8 testosterone 
incubated 0 .477 97 .0 
radioactive 
13 tostosterono 
not ineuba ted 
but eluted 0 . 487 100 ,0 
Non- Radioactive Testosterone 
5,6 tissue cut 
testosterone 
incubated 0 . 200 44 . 1 
9 , 10 incubated 
tostostorone 0 . 438 96 . 7 
15 testostorone 
not incubated 
but eluted O. <i53 100 .o 
. 
0 
~·-Andr&stono-3 ,17-dione 
$ 240 mp $ rccov- UnaccountablQ 
lost reading ered loss - % 
i 
56 .7 0 .122 25 , 1 31.6 
! 
40 . 2 0 .069 14 . 2 26 .0 
---
0 0 2 . 1 
' 
---
0 0 ---
---
55. 9 0 .012 2 . 7 53 . 2 
' 
---
0 0 3 , 3 
---
0 0 
---
Table 12 
r-· -· 
Flaalr. If Pour Blood Brotb I R<tcovery i 
plates plato teato~terone, 
3,4 autoclavt.1d 
--- --- ---
I 
tes to• t~n·onc 
--- --- ---
100 
' 
I ,2 incubated 
---
1 colony yuaet and era• 
te&tosturone 
---
1 colony "MJC&tlve roda 80 
9,10 incub.Atud I 
tes tOt; tu rone 
---
~any along struak " 
and u .. ue and Al'Ound tiSSUti 
---
a:ranules with 86 
ir&OI P<>~itive 
or nothing 
. 
Table 13 
Flask II 240 ..,.. IJ testostel'One 
roading recovered 
tosto~terone 
5,6 autoclaved 
incubated 0 . 222 100 
testosterone 
3,4 and bacteria 
autocla.ved 
incubated 0 . 207 93 
testo&terone 
1,2 au toe laved 
incubated 
wHh viable 
I 
bactot·ia 0 . 172 78 
---
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All strips are stained with the Zimaermann reagents. 
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~etabOlisa ot teatosterone by huaan akin (~ ... 
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T = teatostoroa 1 A = co•pound bolleYvd to bt· Cl. -a.oclroatone-3,17-dloue 
P • polar co11pounda (unknown) 
U = unknown k~tonic co•pound 
The nuaabeira ot the strips co1·reapond to the tlas.k. 
nu•bors in tablu 7. 
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The effect of variation in surface area on tho 
metabo!1sm of testosterone by human skin (7 mm. biopsies) 
T : testosterone 4 A = compound believed to be ~ -androstene-3,17-dione 
P = polar compounds (unknowtl} 
U = unknown ketonic compounds 
The coresponding quantitative results are expressed 
in table 8. 
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Testosterone metabolie~ by human akin (14 .... . biopeiea) 
T : testosterone ~4-androstene-3,17,d1one A : compound believed to bo 
P • polar compound {unknown) 
U = unkoown ketonic compound 
? = stain very light a nd queetionable 
The effect of tlaaue eoneentra1on on teatoaterone 
.. tabol1s• (7 and 14 ... b1ops1ee) 
T e teetoaterooe • 
A " compound believed to bo e:;. -endroeten•-3, 17-dione 
P : polar compound (unknown) 
U • un&no•n k•tunic compound 
? = stain very ll11ht and questionabl l' 
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Metabou .. of teatoaterone by •-• akin 
T : teatoaterone 
A : co•pound belteved to 1)., 6 4-andronena-3,17-dl oaa 
P • polar co•pound 
lllbt co•pounds can be ob•er,..d 
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Incubated and DOD-incubated teatoaterone 
T : testoeterooe 
P = polar co11pound 
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Metabolis• of radioactive te•toeterone by hu .. n akin 
T = testoeteroDe 4 A = co•pound believed to be (:::; -androstene-3,17-dione 
P : polar COMPOUnd 
U = unknown ketonic co•pound 
? - stain very li&ht and queetionable 
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Fig ure 11 C 
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lletaboli- of t .. toateroiiAt by hiiiMID llkln 
T a testosterone 
A = compound belie•ed to be ~•-andro•tene-3,17-dione 
P : polar compound 
TWelve co•pound• can be obaerved 
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Fi11:ure 12. A 
T e~toaterone I ncubation 
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Ineubatiom of teatoaterone witbout t1aau• 
T = tea to a tarone 
A = eoapound believed to be ~4-androatene-3,17-dione 
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TestoateroBe ••taboliam by •1croorcan1••• 
T : tutoatarone 
t : compound believed to be ~4-androatene-3,17-dione 
P : polar compound 
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.. taboliaa ot teato•terone by Pweudo.onaa procraaeua 
T = tea toe terone 
A • compound believed to be A•-aodro•teoe-3,17-dione 
P • unknown ketonic polar eo•pounda 
ABSTRACT 
From a eertea ot in vitro incubation• with human skin 
the existence of an onzyme syste• wbich .. tabolizes tes-
tosterone to ~•-androateoe-3,17-dione and ''polar co•-
pounds" bas been eetabllabed. 
Several eozy .. ayateas are felt to be active in tes -
tosterone breakdown by bu.aan skin: so .. of theae fro• 
••polar coapounds", one of tbea fon~s A 4-and.roatene-3,17-
dione, while othera form additional unknown ketonic con-
pounds. These akin enzymes were found to vary quantita-
tively a-oung different aubJects . 
Catabolis• in a typical .!!!. vitro incubation of tea-
toaterone with akin ra nged be~eo t .. nty and twenty ft•• 
per cent. Tbe .ajor .. tabolite of this reaction is be-
lieved to be ~4-androateoe-3,17-dionc, although it ac-
counts for lese than half of tho subatrato loa•. 
The enzy•e ayate• responsible tor tho conversion ot 
testosterone to~4-androatene-3,17-dione in buaan skin is 
re•arkably heat reaiatant. Jxtenaive boilin1 if the tissue 
abowed little deatruction of the •n~y .. , PQaaible due to 
the toraation of a p~tecttve enzy.e protein or lipid 
co•plex. 
At leaat t welve compounds appeared on tho radtoauto-
ara• (Figure 11 C) ot akin incubated with te•toaterooe. 
Incubation aolutiona a~d skin were teated tor bacterial 
eonta•ination and aetaboli5• of teatoaterone. Where 
•1eroorpnlaas were found a loas of ateroid ••• observed. 
Rowever, no pro due tion of !:::.4 -androatene-3, 17-diooe was 
aeen. 
A ;ra• nogative aicroorgania• iaolated from one 
speci.on of skin was identified as Peoudoaonas pyocyan-
oua. When this isolated bacteria was incubated with tes-
toaterone overnight a 22 per cent loaa of steroid oeeured, 
but apin without the tor•ation ot A4-androatene-3,17-
dJone. 
Microorpnisas say be reapnnaiblo tor the alight 
doaradatlon oeeu.rinc in ineubated teatoaterone wttbout 
akin. Rowover they are oot felt to have alrntficant 
ottoct on testosterone metabolia• with tissue since 1.) 
• no~ -androstene-3,17-dione waa produced, 2.) the •1cro-
oraan1ama were only isolated once, and 3.) they are nor-
•ally preaent in very small concontraiona {Paeudo.onas 
being only a transient organia• on tbo bu.an akin) . 
An in vitro syste• wbera teatoaterone and buaan skin 
were incubated in a Krebs-rlftger pboaphate buffer at pH 
7.4 was utilized to deter.tno tho en~yaatic activity. 
An adaptation of the ·•warbura techn.ique ot the ea-
t1-t1oa of dehydrogenase activity .. waa proved to be useless 
tor the determination ot enzyaatic activity. Ree&rdless 
ot the ateroid preparation utilized, variation in co•pon-
ents and their concentrations, or cbanc• in lncubatioo 
tl.e no valid en&y•• curve could bo eetabliehed. 
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